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ATTACHMENT A

440.0 OPFRATOR'LICENSING"BRANCH

Fiqure 13.2-1, Revision 1, shows that 16 people will

be licensed prior to fuel load'ing. Provide the number

of people who will be trained in your licensed operator

training program. This number should not only meet

Technical Specification requirements but shoul d also

allow for examination contingencies and avoidance of

planned overtime during the startup phase. He recom-

ment the training of at least 25 people.

What are your plans for additional training in the

event that fuel loading is substantially delayed?

An acceptable method of maintaining the required

level of training if fuel loading is significantly

delayed would be to initiate the requalification

program.

'igure 13.2-1, Revision 1, indicates that a Pre-license

'efresherCourse >vill be conducted six months prior

to fuel loadinq. lie consider it hiqhly desirable

that license applicants participate in a short sim-

ulator course immediately prior to the examinations.

Is it PP8L's intention to provide such a course?



441.4
(13.2. 1. 1. 2. 1)

State the methods used to evaluate the training pro-

gram effectiveness for Phase I, Phase II, Phase Y,

and Phase YI training.

441. 5

( 13.2.1.1.2.1)
The BHR simulator course is taught at the General

Electric Training Center in tlorris, Illinois. Our

position is that individuals seeking licenses for the

Susquehanna Plant will have to participate in train-

ing programs that utilize a Nuclenet simulator, if
such a simulator is operational. Provide a commit-

ment that simulator training will be conducted at a

'Nuclenet simulator, if operational prior to fuel

loading, and identify the simulator to be used for

this training.

441. 6
(13.2.1.1.7)

The Susquehanna Fire Safety Training program is un-

acceptable. Provide a detailed description of the

fire protection training and retraining for the crit-

ical plant staff and replacement personnel which.

meets the following accepta'nce criteria:

A. Fire Bri ade Traininq

1. Instruction

a. Instruction in all the topics isted in d below should be
administered to individuals pr or to assignment as a fire
briqade member.

b. Refresher instruction should be provided to all fire brig-
age members on a regularly scheduled basis of not less than
four sessions a year. The sessions shall be repeated at a
frequency of not more than 2 years.



c. The instruction shall be provided by qualified individ-
uals, knowledgeable and experienced in fighting the type's
of fires that could occur in the plant and in using the ;„

types of equipment available in a nuclear power plant.
l'members of the Fire Protection Staff and fire brigade
leaders may conduct this training.

d. The scope of the instruction should include the following
items:

(i) An identification of the fire hazards and associated
types of fires that could occur in the plant, and an
identification of the location of the hazards, includ-
ing areas where breathing apparatus is required,
regardless of the size of the fire.

(ii) Identification of the location of'nstalled and port-
able fire fighting equipment in each area, and famil-
iarization with layout of the plant including access
and egress routes to each area.

(iii) The proper use of available equipment, and the correct
method of fighting each type of'ire. The types of
fires covered should include electrical fires, fires
in cables and cable trays, hydrogen fires, f1ammable
liquids, waste/debris fires, and record file fires.

(iv) Indoctrination in the plant fire fighting plan, with
coverage of each individual's responsibilities, includ-
ing changes thereto.

(v) The proper use of breathing equipment, communication,
lighting and portable ventilation equipment.

(vi) A detailed review of the procedures, with particular
emphasis on what equipment must be used in particular
areas.

(vii) A review of latest modifications, addi tions or changes
to the facility, procedures, fire fighting equipment
or fire fighting plan.

(viii) The proper method of fighting .fires inside buildings
and tunnels.

e. In addition, special instruction should be provided for fire
brigade leaders in directing and coordinating fire fightipg
activities.



2 a Practl ce
Practice sessions should be held for fire brigade members
on the proper method of fighting various types of fires.
These sessions should provide brigade members with practice
in extinguishing actual fires, except in the case of ener-
gized cables. Practice sessions should be conducted at
facilities sufficiently remote from the nuclear power plait
so as not to endanger safety-related equipment. These
practice sessions should be provided at regular intervals,
but not to exceed one (1) year.

Practice sessions should also be conducted that require fire
brigade members to don protective equipment, including emer'-
gency breathing apparatus. These practice sessions need not
include fire fighting. These practice sessions should be
provided at regular intervals, but not to exceed one (1) year.

3. Drills
~<re rigade dri11s should be perfonaed in the p1ant so that
a fire brigade can practice as a team. Drills should include
the following.

a. The simulated use of equipment for the various situations
and types of fires which could reasonably occur in each
safety-related area.

b. Conformance, where possible, to the established plant
fire f'ighting plans.

c. Operating fire fighting equipment where practical. This
would also include sel f-contained breathing apparatus,
cormunication equipment and portable and/or installed
ventilation equipment.

d. The drills should be performed at regular intervals, but
not to exceed three months for each fire brigade. The
minimum number of f'ire brigade drills conducted within a
period of three months shall be equal to the number of
operating shifts at the stati on. Each individual member
of the fire brigades shall participate in at least two
drills per year. At least one drill per year for each
fire brigade shall be unannounced.

e. Periodically (at least annually), these drills should
include off-site fire department personnel. These drills
should also conform with the f)cility plan for coordina-tion with off-si te fire departmrents.



f. The drills should be preplanned to establish the train-
ing objectives of the drills. The drills should be
critiqued to determine how well the training objectives
have been met; At a minimum, the critique should assess:

(i) Fire alarm effectiveness, response time, selection,
placement and 'use of equipment.

(ii) The leader's direction oi the effort and each member's
response.

B. 'Other'Station'Em loyees

1. Ins trued on

a. Instruction shall be provided for all employees once a
year. It shall be repeated on an annual basi's. The instruc-
tion shall be given, as appropriate, on (a) the fire pro-
tection plan (b)'evacuation routes and (c) procedure for
reporting a fire.

b. Instruction shall be provided for security personnel that
addresses (a) entry procedures for outside fire departments
(b) crowd control for people exiting the station, and (c)
procedures for reporting potential fire hazards observed
when touring the facility.

c. Instruction should be provided to all shift personnel
that complements that provided members of the fire brig-
ade.

d. Instruction shall be provided to temporary employees so
that they are familiar with (a) evacuation signals, (b)
evacuation routes and (c) procedure for reporting fires.

/

2.'rills
All employees should participate in an annual evacuation drill.

C. Fire Protection'Staff

Training for the fire protection staff members include courses in:

1. design and maintenance of fire detection, suppression and ex-
tinguishing systems,

2. fire prevention techniques and procedures,



3. training and manual firefighting techniques and procedures
for plant personnel and the fire brigade.

D. Off-Site Fire 'De artments

Training for the off-site fire departments include courses in
basic radiation principles and practices, typical radiation
hazards that may be encountered when fighting fires and related
procedures.

E. Construction Personnel

Training'for construction personnel should include instruction in
reporting fires, alarm responses and evacuation routes.

441.7
(13.2.2.1.3)

Revise this paragraph to indicate the following:

1. An individual who prepares, aCninisters, or grades

a written examination need not take the examination.

A maximum of three licensed personnel may be exempted

under this condition.

2. Retraining lectures may use training aids such

as video tapes and films in lieu of an instructor.

However, no more than 50Ã of the lectures may be

supplemented by use of training aids.

441.8
( 13.2.2.1.4)

Oral exams are acceptable for determining whether or

not an individual resumes licensed duties after re-

ceiving a grade of 70/,or less on an annual exam.

However, the individual must remain on a Performance

Review Program, until a'grade of 70K or better is

obtained on a written examination.
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441. 9
(13.2.2.2)

As a minimum, refresher instruction on administrative,

radiation protection, emergency, and security procedures

should be provided to all non-licensed personnel.

442.1
(13.S.1.3)

Provide a diagram of the control area that indicates

the area designated "at the controls".

442. 2
(13. 5. l. 3)

The description of administrative procedures should in-

clude Fire Protection and Temporary Procedures of an

administrative nature.
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